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Otis M. Smith is Elected.
President Grain .Exchange

ESGH RAILROAD

BIJ.L PRAISED
BY REP. ANDREWS

GLASS RESIGNS

TREASURERSHIP
' TO BE SENATOR

Wilson's Letter Urging Him to

Accept Senatorship Is Made

BELIEVE OMAHA

HOTEL HARBORS

REAL OIL WELL I Don't Accapt Swbatttuf

me and to your associates, I feel
that your 'fine ability many again
be utilized as a member of the sen-

ate, in advancing the interests of
the nation and the administration
in that great forum.

Is Highy Praised. ,
'"No president has had a more

loyal, a more devoted or a more re-

sourceful friend than you have been
to me. Your work as chairman of
the banking and currency committee
of the house of representative in
connection with .the establishment
of the federal reserve act and your
stout support of the administration
at every turn while a member of the
house caused us to rely upon you
in every emergency.
- "While your occupancy of the of

Flv Sherman McConnell Druf Stora

Updike' Company Man-

ager A Succeeds John T.
"Buchanan as Head of

' Omaha-Body- .

Nebraska Favors Plan to
Sample of Fluid Flooding

PLAN NO CHANGE

IN REQUIREMENTS
OF RESERVE BANKS

Omaha Clearing House Ob-

jections , Presented by Con-gressm- an

Jefferis.

Washington, Nov. 18. (Special
Telegram.) The Omaha Clearing
House association in a telegram to
Congressman Jefferis expresses
serious concern over an alleged
movement to. raise revenue requir-men- ts

in what are known irs "re-

serve cities" to that of . central ,
re-

serve cities. '
"This" the telegram states', "would

require the small banks to increase
their reserve with the federal bank,
approximately $2,500,000, and would
work an 'extra hardship because
of hn heaw demands from in

" Public in Capital.
'
Washington, Nov. 18. The for-

mal resignation of Carter Glass as
secretary, of the treasury together
witha letter from President Wilson,

S
Shorten Time of Gov-

ernment Liability" .

To Roads.

Basement Being Tested

Owners Contemplate

Forming Company.
PYR9S

2oil
the

. A steady seepage of crude
hrnuffh the cement floor of

urging nun 10 accept me appoint-
ment as United States senator from
Virgiinia, was made public by the
treasury. There was no intimation
as Ho when Mr. Glass would leave
the treasury, but it was understood
he probably would not begin his
duties as senator until the opening of
the next session of congress Decem-
ber 1.

In advising the president of the
tender fj?om Governor Davis of Vir-
ginia, Mr. Glass said he regarded the
appointment as a mark of conft
dence but that he telt his first duties

fice of secretary of the treasury has
been brief, the administration of its
affairs under your guidance has
moved forward to the highest levels
of efficiency and high devotion to
4he public interest

"Governor Davis has honored the
old state of Virginia byxpaying trib-ute- o

so distinguished a son. We
shalrwatch your career in the senate
with affectionate interest and ad-

miration.".

n begining a plan for extensive
additions' to Italy's inadequate rele- -

PYROS at a dentifrice prevent
pyorrhea and affords a mouth fresh-
ness and sweetness never befora
equaled. Its value lies in a pure,
sweet, healthy mouth. All those
who have experienced its wholesome,
beneficial effects use nothing else
as a dentifrice or mouth purifier.
Sherman & McConnell, Beaton Drug
Co., Merritt's Pharmacy, Green's
Pharmacy. Sun Drutr Co. and others.

terior banks due largely to their

Otis M. Smith, manager of the
Updike Grain Co., as elected presi-
dent of the Omaha Grain Exchange
at a meeting of the board of direc-

tors yesterday. He succeeds John
T. Buchanan.

A new president of the grain ex-

change is elected each year.
Mr. Smith has been a number of

the board directors of the ex-

change for the past three years. He
has been connected with the Updike
prain Co. for more than 12 years'
and is one of the best known and
most popular men on the exchange.

Mr. Smith is also well known as
a sportsman, being known through-
out the United States as an jowiier
of light harness horses and a strong
backer of the sport.

He has always been one of Oma-
ha's strongest "boosters."

Charles Wright of the Nebraska-Iow- a

Grain company was elected
first vice president; C. S. Rainbolt
of theRainbolt Corn company, sec-
ond vice president; E. E. Huntley
cf the Rosenbaurn Grain company
treasurer, and F. P. Manchester
wjas secretary.

basement in the ifotel Neville, Six-

teenth and Dodge streets, has at-

tracted the attention of several ,lo- -

?al oil men.
It was first discovered by Gefcrge

Elliott, desk clerk, four weeks hgo.
He ordered the porter to clean it
up," but a day or so later he found
that there was an even larger quan-
tity of oil on the floor, he, says. He
railed it to the attention of William
Koenig, manager, who again ordered
it cleaned up.

Last Saturday Elliott went to the
basement and found it flooded with
heavy oil, seven inches deep, he
savs. Buckets were procured and
more than IS gallons were removed,
he claims. Officials of the National
Refining Co. called at the hotel yes-

terday and took a sample of the oil

ri!vrn'i!.AV
K;hone system the first new lines towere the administration.

Puts It Up to Wilson.
"Hence, if it is your judgment that

I would better remain at my post in

Washington, Nov. 18. (Special
Telegram.) Speaking of the Esch
railroad bill which passed the house
Monday night, Representative An-
drews said: .

"The roads are to be 'returned to
their owners by the first of next Jan-

uary according to the announce-
ment of the president. The financ-
ing of the roads is one of the mot
important things to be provided for
by the present' congress. Under the
federal control act the guarantee of
roads would continue for 21 months
after the proclamation of peace. The
return, of the roads to their owners
at an early date necessitates an im-

portant modification of the original
plan. The Esch bill provides for
the continuance of that guarantee
for a period of six months, Jauuary
1 to June 30, 1920. Under existing
legislation of the federal control act
jt would continue one year and nine
months instead of six montjis. By
this change, the Esch bill will re-

lease the government from that
guarantee for a period of one year
and three months, which would be a
very great saving for the national
treasury.

"According to the judgment of
the interstate commerce commis-
sion and all who have studied exist-
ing conditions the government is

be built will linK Koine ana tne pro-
vincial capitals.

A story of mystery, love,
loyalty and intrigue in Lon-
don1 society.AMTSKMENTS.khe treasury, you may sure I am

pjuite prepared, cheerfully to accept TONIGHT
ALL WEEK

Mat.. Today, Sat.mm

inability to market products because
mainly of lack of transportation fa-

cilities" The telegram goes on to
say that, "increasing reserves at
thrs time would necessitate addition-

al borrowing by local banks of an
amount equal to, the reserve in-

crease, and the association suggests
that, in its opinion, the heavy bor-

rowing by interior banks would be
relieved as soon as possible to mar-

ket products. We strongly protest
against the proposed increase."

So important was the matter that
Congressman Jefferis had a confer-
ence w4th Governor Harding of the
federal reserve bank, Mr. Harding
stating that it was not probable
that the bank would take on the
reclasification of reserve cities and
certainly at the present time, he
told Mr. Jefferis. that it would
be carefully, considered and due re-

gards shown to the various cities
s. ffeited throueh notice, and after

"Oh, Lady! Lady!!"
There was almost' half an inch Brightest and Smartest of Musical

Comedien.
Nltea, SOc to $2.00. Popular Matinee

your view" the letter said. "Con-

versely, if it would seem to you ad-

visable, in all the" circumstances,' for
me to take service again in the leg-
islative branch of the government I
would desire to accept the honor
which Governor Davis has been
pieased to o,ffer me."

The president wrote Mr. Glass as
fbllows: '

"It was most thougfitful and
generous of you to consult my de

Today. Beit seats si.uuCompromise'on PeaceFred Krug Dies at
of oil on the basement floor this
morning, three days .after it had
been cleaned up, according to the
manager. William Koenigiand El-

mer Neville, owners of the hotel,
are planning on forming an oil

rimn'inv. and develooinur what thev

Pact Loprris in SenateFamily Home, Aged 86
Seatav
NowBOYD

Relieve to be a genuine gusher, they
NOV.

(Continued From Page One.)

promise reservations with a view to
making enough modifications in the .tt'Si. SUNDAY

4
23

(Continued Fronv Page One.)

house opened at Tenth and Far-na- m

streets, the increase, in busi-

ness demanded a larger home and
--proper hearing was given the banks.

sire in the matter of your election
by Governor Davis, for the senator-shi- p

from Virginia, left vacant by
the death of Senator Martin. Of
course you must accept the appoint

committee program already ap

compelled to assist the roads until
normal financial conditions of the
country can be at least partially re-

established, and refusal on the part
of the government t do so wouldhrst Experiment m
certainly precipitate serious financial

SVe thanksgiving
REGULAR MATINEE SATURDAY

RICHARD BENNETT
la a Thrllllaf, Sensational Myitery Play,

FOR THE DEFENSE

ment. While your withdrawal from
the administration as a cabinet of-

ficer is a matter of deep regret todisturbance for the entire country.Dropping Mail from

Plane in Washington
The wages of the employes of the
roads would probably be largely re-

duced. The roads would be unable
to finance their current business and
labor disturbances and financial em 'ON TRIAL'By the M

Who Wroto

barrassment would follow, inevit
ably. We will be very fortunate in

iayr 111 Hit vj;uii uii mv. H""
ity of the oil is satisfactory.

Dr. George E. Condra. mining ex-

pert of the University of Nebraska,,
will be called to Omaha at once to
examine the property. Dr. Condra
recently redicted that oil would be
found in the near vicinity of Omaha,
and advised Omaha business inter-
ests to make drillings. Dr. Condri
is a recognized authority on oil

r wells.

Wilson Enjoys Sunshine

While Cabinet Meets

Washington, Nov. ,18. While his
cabinet was meeting in the execu-
tive offices of the White House this
morning President Wilson again
was wheeled out to the south lawn,
ivhere he remained in the sunshine
or half an hour. '

Secretary Lansing presided at the
:abiiiet meeting, which was the reg-
ular weekly session, and most of
;he member were present.

deed if we can succeed in releasing
the government from a part in this
work withjn six months after the re Matinee

Daily
Every
Night
8:15.turn of the roads, r or. these reasons 2:15.

tHI 01 ST IN VAUDEVILLE

Belmont Park, N. Y., Nov. 18.

Experiments in dropping mail from
an airplane in flight will be made
at Washington today by a Martin
plane, piloted by W. H. Stevens,
which left this morning with 746

pounds of mail. This machine,
which carries about three times as
much mail as the ordinary plane, is
fitted with a trap door device in
the fuselage through which the mail
may be dropped. An attempt will
be jnade to drop mail on the capi-t- ol

grounds and the roof of the
Washington postoffice.

Edward Waters, a mechanic, was
carried today as a passenger.

the government is compelled to as-

sist very materially in the
of the normal conditions."

proved by the senate majority to
enable the democrats to support the
committee resolution of ratification.
On this point Senator Lodge was
said 'to be insistent as he desired all
compromise efforts 'tp be made be-

fore the vote came on the commit-
tee measure.

' Meantime in the senate two more
reservations were added to the 13

already adopted. 'The mild reserva-tionis- ts

supported them as the final
qualifications which they would
help to write into the treaty, but
the senate extended its session far
into the evening, voting down num-
erous other proposals in an effort to
clear the way before adjournment
for work tomorrow on the ratifica-
tion resolution itself.

The two reservations adopted to-

day related to the labor provisions
in part thirteen of the treaty and to
voting equality in the league of na-

tions.
The. labor qualifications were of-

fered bySenator McCumber, repub-
lican, North, Dakota,--an-d was ac-

cepted; 54 to 35, with nine demo-
crats supporting it. A proposed
substitute by Senator King, demo-
crat, Utah, which w6uld have ex-

cluded the United States uncondi-
tionally from the labor provisions
was rejected, 48 to 43, the mild re

Ini -

I
TODAYCARL JORN. GEORGE KELLY, WILL J.

WARD A Symphony Girls J TRIO.
Ray W. Snow. John Reqiy & the Lorraine
Slstars, Belgium Trio, Topics tl the Day.
Klnograms.99

Mr. Krug purchased, the present
site of thebeverage company in the
early '90s. The tract consists of 18

acres on South Twenty-sixt- h street
near Vinton.

Came Before Railroads.
The remarkable career of Fred

Krug is realized when it is known
that he came to Omaha in the same
year with the late William Paxton
and Edward and John Creighton.
Such men as Andrew J. Simpson,
Charles J. Karbach, Andrew Popple-to- n,

George B. . Lake, Joseph Mil-

lard, Peter Frenzer, J. V. Van Nos-tran- d,

Thomas Swift, A. J. Hanscom,
Albert Nast, Elijah Allen, John B.
Kuony, Eleazar Wakeley and Will-
iam Doll came to Omaha at that
period.

The first years ttf Mr. Krug's
career in Omaha were in the golden
era of steamboating on the Mis-

souri river. It was the period just
before the advent of railroads. No
other period before or since has ap-

proached it in the splendor of its
boats. It was a period which lent
encouragement to Mr. Krug's busi-

ness in Omaha, for he had some-
thing that offered the comfort and
luxury to the passeagers who
traveled on boats in the heyday of
that most important personage the
Missouri river pilot.

Beside the brewery which has
been in the commercial
history of Omaha, Mr. Krug has
been a builder of other enterprises

Another Judge Holds v Tablets
PHOTO PLATSWartime, Dry "Act

Is Constitutional

Bloomineton, 111., Nov. 18. Warf'Gee-Whia- !. How it Hurts

, 0

time prohibition is valid and still in
force, according to a decision given
out here today by Judge LouisThe Pain inHyFoot! '1

BRYANT :Fitzhenry of the United States dis-

trict court. The findings will be
AMUSEMENTS.handed down formally at Peoria

w Sometimes it is in my arrru Merciful Heaven, how my back hurts in
the morning 1 " It's all due to an over-abundan- ce of that poison called WASHBURN

publicans joining the administration 4th and
Howard

late today. They were given to a
local newspaper whenthe judge de-

parted for that city.
E . PHILLIPS OPPCHHEIH

i it i ii Tni r mi "tfHERE
senators to override the votes of the
irreconsilables and nine democrats.

The proposal relative to voting
m u&v TryJ he decision is concurred in by I i m e SHOW FOLKS LUNOff

AFTER THE THEATER." It Pays to AdvertiseJudge Carpenter, who sat en'banc
with Judge Fitzhenry to hear casesequality? Resented by Senator Len- -'

NIGHTLY, 10 TO 1 ONLYroot, republican, Wisconsin, won, brought by Woolner & Lo., of
Peoria and Hannah and Hogg of
Chicago. In general, it follows the
findings announced in the latter case
by Judge Carpenter yesterday.!

uric acid. The kidneys are not
able to get rid of it Such
conditions you can readily
overcome, and prolong life by
taking the advice of Dr. Pierce,
which is " keep the kidneys in
good order." "Avoid too
much meat, alcohol or tea.
Drink plenty of pure water,
preferably hot water, before
meals, and drive the uric acid
out of the system by taking
Anuria." This can be obtained
at almost any drug store, in
tablet form, and will dissolve
uric acid as hot coffee dis-
solves 'sugar.

You know that before an
insurance company will take a

The germ theory of the transmis

SALADS. SANDWICHES. DAINTIES
SPECIAL TONITE

BRowfp! BAKED PORK & BEANS
A combine of the toothsome quslittei of Vart
Camp'g, Snlder'a, Campbell! and Hinze's
methods of preparlnjr this good old stand-by- .

Famous Spaghettter
Klabrielle IV Annunilo'a principal diet. Gen-

erous portions. So good you'll order more.

AND, OH, SUCH COFFEE!
Touchea the spot you want It to.

Wo Music No Dancing No Tovpr Chame.
JUST TALK. GAB AND CONVERSATION

Superb Table D'Bote Dinner 4:30 to 8
p. in. Daily $1.00.

Rex Beach's great dramatic masterpiece

'THE HEART OF
THE SUNSET"

sion of disease was entertained as
long ago as 1657, when Rome, was

ravaged by the plague.

and has ever been a heavy investor
in Omaha property.- - Many substan-
tial building scattered over Omaha
and South Omaha were erected by
him.

Builds Theater Here.
The Krug theater was an evolu-

tion of the Transmississippl expo-
sition days which marked a, new
epoch in the history of Oniaha.
When this exposition enterprise was
proposed to mark the end of a dark
industrial depression, Mr. Krug was
one of its most enthusiastic sup-
porters.

A modern musical hall and sum-
mer garden was built at Fourteenth

DEMAND
1

ANITA STEWART
in

"Mind the
Paint Girl".

I ATUDAD 24th andmm a. s nnvr x Lothrop
nllvr TunM a c :and Harney streets and after enter U-- "THE SPITE BRIDE"

risk on your life the examining
physician will test your water,'
and report whether you are a
eood risk. You should send a

taining exposition visitors for two And a Mack Sennett Comedy,m a.asjv mtw m. m
years it was demonstrated that Om- - V
ahao'could support an6ther theater PENCILS

"OMAHA'S FUN CENTER"
tOi a ttT? t Daily Mat,
i3AMgyCtM Evnga., $1

THE IRRESISTIBLE FUNMAKER

ALCOHOL100 PURE

Ml SPORTING WIDOWS ;qt
In the Laughing Craze, "THERE WAS A
FOOL." Beauty Chorus of Widow (Wal,
Grass and Otherwise).
LADIES' DIME MATINEE WEEK DAYS

Sat. Mat. anil Wk.: Corn-Fe- d Gus Fay and
The Sight-Seer- s

and the Krug theater was built.y bottle of water to the chemist
at Dr. Pierce's Invalids' Hotel,
Buffalo, N. Y., and you will
receive free medical advice as
to whether the kidneys are

17 Black and 3 Copying degrees
American Lead Pencil Cd.. New York .

Turning to the old country for
ideas, Mr. Krug conceived th,e idea
that Omaha, composed of a cosmo
politan population would enjoy a
beautiful park with entertainment,
musical and refreshment features.

A Simple Way To
' Remove Dandruff DD'ftyows Sinners

ItfTected-TOieayo-
ur kidneys get sluggish and clog, you suffer from

backache, sick-headac- dizzy spells, or twinges and pains of lumbago,
rheumatism or gout; or sfoep is disturbed two or three times a night,
take heed, before too late. Get Anuric (anti-uric-aci- for it will put
new life into your kidneys and your entire system.

' You will feel full
of vim, vigor and vitality, instead of tired, dragged-ou-t and blue.
Anuric is many times more potent than lithia, dissolves and carries

away uric acid and other poisons from the system. Ask your nearest

druggist' for Anuric or send Dr. Pierce ten cents for trial nackage.

Eighteen acres were bought on high
land on the military road and in
1901 a German landscape gardener
was secured and Krug park was laid
out.

On September 13, 1906. Mr. Krug
and his wife celebrated their golden
wedding anniversary surrounded by
their eight children and hundreds of
friends. ''

LAST TIMES TODAY
Cautor's Minstrels, Lady Minstrels, featur-

ing Marion Glbney. "Honor Thy Children."
comedy playlet. Tom and Pearla Almond,
Hugh Johnson. "Vagabond Luck," a photo,
play, starring Elinor Fair' and Albert Ray.
Mack Swain Comedy. Pathe Weakly.- -'

Featuring Wanda Hawley.
A Smashing Drama of Inspiring Regeneration. .

PHOTO PLAYS

There's always- - a smile here for yon.Si

There is one sure way that has
never failed to remove dandruff at
once, and that is to dissolve it, then
you destroy it entirely. To do this,
just get about four ounces of plain,
common liquid arvon from any drug
store (this is all you will need),
apply it at night when retiring: use
enough to moisten the scalp ancrrub
it in gently with the finger tips..

By morning, most if not all, of
your dandruff will be gone, and
three or four more applications will
completely dissolve and entirely de-

stroy every single sign and trace of
it, no matter how much dandruff
you may have.
I You will find all itching and
digging of tne scalp, will stop in-

stantly, and your hair will be fluffy,
lustrous, glossy, silky and soft, and
look and feel a hundred times
better.

55 to 38, on a motion to substitute
it for aIess sweeping proposal by
Senator McCumber. It then was
formally adopted without roll call.
Previously a reservation on the
same subject' by Senator Johnson,
republican, California, had be,en re-

jected, .46 to 43, with eight demo-
crats voting for itand the mild

lining up solidly in op-

position.
Conference Is Held.

Th'e wheels of compromise were'
started revolving by the mild reser-
vation republicans early in the day
when they held a conference and
decided on these propositions:

"That .if the democrats voted
down the committee resolution of
ratification they would support a
motion to reconsider; thus bringing
the resolution back before the sen-
ate for changes;

"That they would not support a
motion to sustain the chair in any
ruling bearing out the administra-
tion's plan for a separate resolution
of ratification after the committee
proposal had been defeated.

That they were willing to see
some modification of the preamble
reservation requiring the affirma-
tive assent of other nations to the
senate's qualifications;

That any further compromise ne-

gotiations by the democrats must
De conducted, not with them, but
with the republican leaders;

Of these decisions they informed
Senators Hitchcock and Lodge, with
the added advice to the former to
move today for any comprmise he
hoped to secure. The conference
between the democratic and republi-
can leaders, at which an earnest
effort at compromise was under-
stood to have been made, followed
almost ftnmediately.

Senator Lodge was .said to have
pressed for quick action and to have
been particularly insistent that the
democratic leader's counter propos-
als be in his hands onight, so that
a Compromise cVuld be worked out
before the committee resolution
came to a vote. '

Xmas Boxes for Yanks
Overseas Must ,

Reach

Hoboken by December 8
Instructions on shipments of

Christmas boxes to soldiers in Eng-
land, France and Germany, have
been received at the recruiting of-

fice in the army building. If sent
by parcel post, packages must con-
form to existing regulations, and
candy and tobacco must be inclosed
in tins or light wooden boxes.

All boxes shipped by express 'or
mail should Ije limited, to seven
pounds and not exceed 72 inches in
girth. Perishable food products
must be inclosed in tans.

Shipments to Honolulu, Manila
and Siberia should be limited to 20
pounds in weight and two cubic
feet in volume.

Wanning Pad Kills Bahy.
Douglas, Ariz., Nov. 18. Robert,

the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Tony Schweichler, died early
this morning while his parents were
asleep from the effects of burns
from a warming pad placed on his
chest during the night by his
mother to keen him warm

n the Titanic Production

'X.
i.

R. H. Fowler
has been with the bank for

NEGLECTED COLDS

ARE DANGEROUS!three years. Frienda say he--

There Is a Big Reason
Why You Should Bank Here

'
All banks are safe, these days the government makes them so.
And all bankers are pretty well Informed on general banking
and business conditions, and are able to give general advice

"n all such subjects. s
BUT there is a vast difference in banks, and
bankers for example did you ever go into a
bank on a summer day and come out feeling
that you should have worn your FUR coat
the general air inside being so chlllyT

THAT Is the BIO reason why you should bank at the CORN
EXCHANGE HERB every one greets you with a SMILE a
genuine "glad to see you" spirit you den't need to dust your
feet at the door or send in your CARD you are ALWAYS
WELCOME at the CORN EXCHANGE, and when you go out
you just can't help but feel that

The Corn Exchange Has a Real Interest In Yon. -

wears a smile that won t
come off. He has made a

. study of the savins habit,
and has helped many an

. Omahan to get along.
1 He's teller of Savings

Accounts.

BR aVnrone If dtr remember ArthurA Homers Roche's thrilling- - Sac. Era. Post
story "LOOT," where the lsurg-es- t Jewelry

tore in the world wsm held up In a broad
starlight robbery. If you're read the story
yoa'll hardly be stole to wait till yom see this
pletnm. The bis; scenes are great. Yon'ra
nerrr sen stnythlBf; ao realistic, so thrill la.
Ben's atory thai win make yea "bold fast"
to your sea. Everybody's going to sea 4t.
DOST XOO BE THB ONB TO HIM IT.

Dr. King' New Discovery
soon breaks a cold and

checks a cough.

m

OVERTURE
Selection from

"THE DEBUTeANTE'
by Victor Herbert

Omaha's Premier Orchestra
THE NEW MOON ORCHESTRA

' Direction Eobt. Cuscaden
Edwin Stevens, Organist

fever sneezes and
CHILLS hard cold develops.

. a little Dr. King's New
Discovery when the sniffles start. It
will soon check the cold, the coUgh-provoki-

throat-tickl- e. Used every-
where by people who know why it
has been on the market for half a
century. Relieves cold, cough,
grippe, croup. No disagreeable
after-effect- s. All druggists 60c.
and $1.20 a bottle.

Corn Exchange
National Bank1503Farnam Street

Bowels Behind Schedule?
Liver acting lazy? Bring them

to time with Dr. King's New Life
Pills. Gentle but sure-actin- g sys-
tem cleansers that are tonicky in
action and pleasing in.results. Still
25c. a bottle at all drug stores

WBBBkCome in today see the difrerence.

... ' i


